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Trumpet solos scream atop a bounce of tuba, tambourine and bass drum. A
trombone blares into the foreground for its own solo before another shouts it
down. A raspy voice takes over: “Oh big old woman!”

In one of the few video recordings of The Jackson Square Allstars, who will
perform Friday and Saturday night at Heartwood Soundstage, seven of them
crowd into a small New Orleans takeout spot. Beads of sweat glitter their faces in
the hot glare of Louisiana sun. Trumpeter Kenneth Terry, in an oversized white
T-shirt with trumpet in hand, casually orchestrates between singing, soloing and
dancing with children in front of him. He then turns and points to the sore
thumb of the group, a middle aged white man with blue reflective shades and an
accordion strapped to his chest.

Taking the cue, the man leans back, tilts his head and grimaces, as if to squeeze
the music through his fingers out onto the keys.

It works.

A quick Google search for Michael Ward-Bergeman will turn up a long list of
accordion-related accomplishments. He’s played the Lincoln Center and
collaborated with Yo-Yo Ma. He’s premiered original compositions at Carnegie
Hall, scored soundtracks for Francis Ford Coppola and participated in an
international TED Conference.

Today, he plays on the streets of New Orleans.
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“I feel lucky when I’m on stage with Yo-Yo Ma,” he said, his Long Island accent
roughening the iconic cellist’s name. “It’s a feeling of gratitude that’s deep within
your heart, and it’s only happened a few times in my life. One of those times was
on the streets of New Orleans.”

Bergeman is referring to a moment he experienced as part of The Jackson Square
Allstars, a multi-generational brass band that performs seven days a week for tips
in the French Quarter.

“I’m standing next to this guy as he’s baring his soul through his instrument,” he
said of clarinetist Ricky Paulin. ”[And I’m thinking,] these are people that are
playing on the street to make their rent. Here comes a guy who’s not from their
culture who’s not from their ethnicity who doesn’t play an instrument that has
anything to do with their culture, and they embrace me.”

Bergeman moved to New Orleans after living two years in Gainesville, and he’ll
return with the Allstars on Friday and Saturday for the group’s first formally
recorded performance since their inception.

He says he’s grateful for the opportunity to bring together two of the most
important communities in his life and anxious to introduce these musicians to
the world, musicians he thinks belong in Carnegie Hall as much as they do in
Jackson Square.

If anyone is qualified to make that assessment, it’s Bergeman.

After graduating Berklee College of Music, he followed the accordion across the
globe, from Argentina studying accordion-based Chamame to Romania learning
Roma Gypsy folk music to Hong Kong performing with Yo-Yo Ma, eventually
landing in Gainesville at Leonardo’s 706 jazz nights with Marty Liquori.

“The accordion took me for a ride, really, not the other way around,” he
explained.

Having performed with world-class orchestras all over the planet, he says with
confidence that the Jackson Square Allstars are some of the best musicians he’s
ever seen, comparing trumpeter Kenneth Terry to legendary jazz pioneer Louis
Armstrong.
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Terry and clarinetist Rickey Paulin gave a sneak preview of their act last Monday
when they made the 16-hour trip from New Orleans with Bergeman to perform
at Leonardo’s 706 jazz nights, and Bergeman says he saw a bit of himself in Marty
Liquori as he watched Liquori’s skepticism of a couple of street musicians wash
away into awe.

“They blew the doors off,” he said.

With no digital music to stream, no hard copies to buy, and only a handful of
camera-phone videos on YouTube to experience what Bergeman and Liquori
have now shared, the group’s Heartwood performances will likely be a rare
chance to hear the group play in the near future, barring a trip to Jackson Square.

The event will be streamed live on Friday and Saturday. Tickets to see the
performances live are $25, and $15 for Friends of Heartwood members.


